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i ^ I■AMERICAS EXPLORATION.Hiiprniunoalâon of Tenrher» Again.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : 1 would like to ask through the 

medium of your independent columns what 
school authorities intend doing

T$E TORONTO WORLD. ' Iinnmil la Pavsr ef Baaltek Prow».- O. 8.

W IDSK9UAYMORNING, JULY 2, IBS).
»Hob of Ike Work.

From the London Spectator.
Why do European», and especially we 

English, who spend so ranch time in ran
sacking the history of the past, do so little 
toward the investigation of .the early his
tory of America? That work has hardly 
begun; it is, as M. Reville has pointed 
out, of extreme interest, not only to the 
historian and antiquarian, but to the 
thinker; and yet we do nothing to ad
vance it. We explore Palestine foot by 
foot, chiefly to discover perfectly useless 
evidence that the historical portions'of 
the bible are substantially true — as if 
anybody would have invented the cave of 
Macphelah; we are deeply and wisely inter
ested in M.Mareott’s reeearches in Egypt; 
we explore, after some kind of fashion, the 
antiquities of India, forgetting in every 
new decade what we learned in the pre
vious one; and we have measured the 
clam-mounds in Australia, to see how long 
fish-eating Aborigines have lived on her 
coast. But we do nothing in America. 
Why? Because the Spaniards have done so 
much ? They have done much more than 
is popularly believed in the way of collec
tion, but they have done little compared 
with what remains to be done. They are 
by nature good explorers being persuaded 
that the early observers told the truth, 
which they probably dicThot ; and they 
have a special difficulty in exploration— 
the profound distrust with which Indians 
regard them and their race. It is not they 
who will disoover the Indian city with its 
still unbroken native civilization of which 

nany legends tell, and which may yet 
be found, not indeed alive—that seems Im
possible, though the exploration of many 
Spanish-American states has been most 
imperfect—but, like Gour, or Mitla, or the 

d capital of Cambodia, dead, but unde
stroyed. Because it is the American’s 
work ? If it is, the Americans perform it 
very badly. They haVp settled nothing 
yet—not even the agesyof the ruins they 
have examined, and are disputing at this 
moment whether Mitla, with ite mono- 

which look 
3000 years

The Great Spectacular Melodrama 
THE WOULD.

Box plan now open.
rpHcuit »sm.

iOF OtoARS.
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Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra; 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 18c. 15c. 15c.

r •
LOCAL FEUS f A RAGE A VIIEO. our new

regarding the superannuation fund of 
teachers. It is about time, in the opinion 
of many, that this huge swindling dodge 
was done away with.

Arc teachers of such an improvident, 
benighted class that means must be taken 
to keep them from starving in their old 
age ? And for fear he might forget to sub
scribe to the fund, the amount is gracefully 
kept back out of his hard-earned wages, 
without a single “with your leave.” They 

e good care that the heathenish donation 
ed the government grant is paid to the 

teacher, and whenever this interesting 
performance takes place he has it dinn 
in his ears again about that everlasting 
“ two dollars to be kept back.”

This $4 fraud is the male teacher made 
to pay every year, and after a time, if he 
gets disgusted with the business, which he 
usually does, and quits the profession, he 
is informed that an “act” framed, mortis -

The old windmill continues to grind
A large number of drunks were run in 

by the police yesterday. <
The King street arch is finished at last. 

Last night it was illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns.

The beaver in the sea lion pond at the 
Zoo has commenced to build his winter 
quarters.

For the rest of this week fireworkswill be 
set off from the crown of the King street 
arch each night at 10 o’clock.

A beautiful view of the bombardment 
aud fireworks can be had from the balcony 
of Maokie’s ( Hanlan’s) hotel on the Island.

Drummer Myers of the Queen’s Own 
band fainted on Terauley streets from the 
effects of the heat and the length of the 
march.

The police yesterday in several cases 
endeavored to take caliopes, which re
semble a constables’ whistle, from visiting 
bicyclists.

A little girl was knocked down by a 
horse ridden by a cavalrj[o®cer on Church 
street yesterday forenoon. 8||e was not 
very badly hurt.

The electric lights on Qupen street west 
from Brock street to Niagara, will be lit. 
to-morrow night from a new 60 light 
dynamo which thé Canada company have 
set up.

A woman named Elisabeth Cochrane 
amused herself throwing stones at her hus
band in Agnes street last night. For her 
diversion she was locked up in the Agnes 
street station.

A disorderly house kept by Sarah Brown 
at 11 Agues street was pulled yesterday 
afternoon, and the keeper and Elizabeth 
Shelly, an iumate, were arrested.

•Jacob Eoglehart of 70 Adelaide street 
west was arrested by Inspector Johnston 
at King and York street yesterday morn 
ing. He assaulted an old man named 
W illiam Dillon.

The Island boat» were crowded yester
day. Mackie’s hotel was the principal 
resort. A vocal and instrumental concert 
from the balcony was one of the principal 
attractions. Thousands of our country 
visitors inspected the Hanlan trophies,

The Bon Marche bas chartered "the 
steamer Mazeppa, and will tender its pat
rons and employes a complimentary ex
cursion a week from to-night. Boat leaves 
foot of Church street. Six hundred tickets 
will be issued.

VISITORS TO TORONTO during the 
Semi-Centennial can buy DRY-GOODS, 
CARPETS, and CLOTHING at and beUnv 
Tfholesalè Prices, at i

X

y ' i *

fCOR. BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS. 
H. L. Montford Manager.

During Centennial Week the
HOLMAN ENGLISH OPERA TROUPE 

Will give two grand performances daily. 
Every afternoon at 2.30. Every evening at 8 

jar prices — Dress circle 25c, 
family circle 15c. Matinees— 

second floor 10c.______________
T>KIDE St 8ACKETT8 M« TESTS.

YORK ST., Opposite ROS8IN HOUSE.

THE GREATEST SHOW IN THE CITY,

Where can be seen LUCIA ZARATE, the 
< Smallest Being in the World, also

P. T. B ARNUM’S COLLECTION OF 
STRANGE PEOPLE, and a

FIRST-CLASS STAGE ENTERTAINMENT

By Leopold & Bunnell's Novelty Co. Open 
during Centennial week from 10 a.m. to 10.30 
p.m. Curiosities on exhibition all the time. 
Stage performance 2.30 and 8.

ADMISSION TO ALL 10 CENTS.

PETLEYS’,take Equal to any Importe* Havana. 
A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

call \ *o'clock. Popv 
orchestra 35c, 
First floor 20c.

n8 TO m KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
N.B.—AU Street Cars pass our Stores. Ask 

the Conductor to let you off at Petleys \
Manufactured Ont*»»y

S. DAVIS & SONS
ed and erected for the purpose permits his 
receiving back one-half of the amount paid 
in. That is, he gets what is left of the 
other half, after writing the education 
office and waiting and writing some more, 
then waiting a couple of months longer his 
proposal is taken- notice of. Then after 
passing through the circumlocution office 
one worse than ever Dickens dreamed of, 
he is informed that amount is made pay
able to his order.

The true inwardness of all this measly 
business is hard to get at. The principles 
of thé thing seem to be generally mis
understood except by a few clerks who get 
moffe of it no doubt than ever comes to the 
tesioher.

And yet some of the older teachers, who 
expect to draw from the pockets of their 
brethren soon, have had the cheekiness in 

associations of teachers lately to ex
press their “disapproval of any money 
being returned to any teacher quitting the 
profession Defore twenty-five years.”

The old foggies want the whole hog or 
none, you see.

Surely a young man who fits himself for 
teaching owes the profession nothing, and 
it is nobody’s business how soon he .gets 
out. In place of getting but one-half of 
the amount ho is swindled^ out of, or none 
at all as the o. f. want, he should receive 
the whole amount with impound interest.

A man who will stand this sort of thing 
twenty-five years deserves to starve. In 
the meantime if a teacher applies for his 
money to the authorities why do they 
give it to him immediately, and not keep 
him waiting two or three months ? It seems 
that there is the same 
characterized the thing in the. beginning, 
and the same amount of grasping all and 
keeping all, too, if they can.

Wellington.

Montreal and Toronto. VISITORS I

NEW BOARDING HOUSE,
92 Richmond at. west. 92

is now ready to rqceive guests. None but re 
spec table gentlemen taketi. Everything clean 
Good board and gpod attendance at reasonable 
rates.

>

\ fWANTING INFORMATION ABOUT

California, Oregon, Washington Territory, 

Manitoba, JDakota, Texas,

GIUSEPPE BUDMANL Proprietor.

A-l-PASTM B VABim.TMBEPESBEXT OBDEB OF ODDFELLOWS

Members of city and visiting lodges and 
encampments will assemble

I ON FRIDAY, JULY 4th,

at the Toronto Lacrosee Grounds, corner Jar
vis and Wellesley streets at 9.30 a.m. sharp.

Parade will start from Wellesley street at
10.3A

Badges may be had on the grounds.
WM. BURTON, Secretary.

- WM, A. LYON, D.D.G.M.. Chairman.
jlffUKUMII «OINTETTÉ CLIB.

1 horticultural gardens,

* FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 4. 

ASSISTED BY MISS FANNY KELLOGG, 
Prima Donna, soprano.

IVAN E. MORÂWSKI, BASSO.

And W. Waugh Lauder, Solo Pianist.
Plan of pavilion at Messrs. Suckling & f&ns 

piano warerooms.

so 1

J. D. NASMITH’S,
Corner Jarvis and Adelaide, 

51 king street west.
XT OBTHEEN MAIL WAV connu OF 

CANADA.

Notice is hereby given that a Special Gen- 
eral Meeting of the above company will be 
held at The office <rf the company, No. 4 
Brock street, in the city of Toronto, on W ed- 
nesday, the 16th day of July, ISM. at ft o'clock 
noon, for the purpose of considering, and if 
approved of, ratifying the lease of the railway 
of the Northern and Pacific Junction Railway 
Company from Gravcnhurst to its junction 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, to the 
Northern Railway Company of Canada and 
the Hamilton and Northwestern Railway Com
pany. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary.

Toronto, 30th June, 1861.
T^OTICK TO CREDITORS.

The creditors of Walter Francis, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, but
cher, who died on or about the first day of 
November, 1883, are hereby notified to send to 
the undersigned, on or before the Twenty-first 
day of July, 1884, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them. After the said 
Twenty-first day of July the assetts of the said 
deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which the administratrix shall 
then have had Jioticé. All parties indebted to 
the estate of the said deceased are hereby re
quested to settle at once.

HUGH D. SINCLAIR.
Solicitor for Administratrix.

46 King st, west, Toronto, June 21, 1884.

I*1olsomeV
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Call or unrite, enclosing 3c. stamp to
la, the photographs of 
Stonehenge, is really

lithic halls 
as old as
old, or only about 300.

Why the Did Mae Weeps.
They sit no more in the parlor, where 

They sat by the glowing grate.
But they stand and talk in the twilight fair, 

As they swing on the old front gate.
And the old man weeps, but his bitter tears 

Bring never balm to his soul ;
It will cost him more for gates, he t 

Than it did last month tor coal.
- Eiy/ene Field.

W. R. CALLAWAY, ; »

City Passenger and Ticket Agent,

24 York Street, Toronto, Ont.
not ears.

A woman who lives with a Chinaman 
named Sam Kee at 20 Queen street east 
got drunk yesterday afternoon and pro 
ceded to make things lively. Sam called 

policeman but no arrests were made. 
The annual convocation of Trinity uni

versity will take place on Thursday next 
at 4 p.m. The result of the examinations 
in arts and matriculation, at which several 
women presented themselves', will not be 
known until Wednesday.

Arrangements have been made by Aid. 
Farley, chairman of the fire and gas com- 

t mittee, and Chief Ardagh that the fire 
brigade should parade again to-day with 
the trades and labor procession for the 
benefit of those visitors who were not in 

' the city on Monday.

3 .<rjXHE 700.
hness which

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS. 
gEsiartTmuL

ST. QUINTEX

TO RENT. MONET 108 THE BOISOPERA COMPANY. ISNOTICE.
35—ARTISTS--35.National Bank Notes. ,

From the Hamilton Spectator.
The present time may not be inoppor

tune for discussion of the currency ques
tion. A while ago the Exchange bank 
came to grief. Its notes have been or will 
be redeemed at par; bnt noteholders have 
been put to a good deal of inconvenience, 
have felt a good deal of anxiety, and 
some of them have submitted to some loss. 
We have not the slightest doubt that the 
Federal bank is solvent, and that not only 
noteholders bnt depositors will receive 
every dollar due them. Bnt already note
holders have become anxious. Some of 
them, we know, have been put to incon
venience, and possibly sharp business men 
will take advantage of the ignorant and 
the timid to charge them a per centage for 
taking Federal bills off their hands. As it 
has been in the past so will it be in the 
future : no private corporation can invest 
its paper with absolute security ; and so 
long as banks or other corporations are per
mitted to issue currency, so long will the 
public periodically suffer anxiety, incon
venience and loss.

If the government were to issue all 
the first thing 

>f the

1 !.. * 1TO TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL DAY. !
».ALL THIS WEEK. 

SUMMER PRICES. 

ADMISSION 25c. 

RESERVED SEATS 50c.

Fo ~ night of Bombardment and 
Fireworks on Toronto Bay, the 
large wharfrat

The hours for forming has been changed from 
9.30 a. ro. to 10.30 a.m. 4

Please govern yourselves accordingly.
HANLAN’S HOTELHELP WANTED.

«A/aNtèd.-a BoÿVfoïT errands.
W A. MACDONALD. 356 Yonge street.

«MEAT SHOW t

LOOK OUT FOR THE FIREWORKS 

AT THE

SEMI-CENTENNIAL !
■ r*--------

THE CHINESE LANTERNS, Etc.. Etc.

THE COMMITTEE’S STEAMER RUPERT

will leave the dock afthe foot of Yonge street 
at 9 o’clock, and members of the Com

mittee can purchase tickets at 
34 Toronto street np to 12 
o’clock a. m. Thursday,

and all tickets left will be sold to the 
eral public.

AUTHORIZEDPERSONAL,
OA^Ê^büX^mfiNlTWtio^XVANTs 
XX to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you. prefer to go in and win yourself ! 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing Scent stamp; don’t delay ; th. adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, Importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street. Toronto. Ont. 240

Apply to
JAMES H. MACK IF,

American and Hanlan’s Hotel.

Last of the June Jokes.
“Her breath is like the spicy gale," war

bles a love sick bard. He must have been 
mistaken, ijt was the fellow’s breath with 
her. ^

PROGRAMc R

I
THE BOMBARDMENTThe giraffe has a tongue seventeen inches 

long—that is the male giraffe has. What 
must be the length of the tongue of the 
lady giraffe?

For Cloves and Hosiery go to 
the Bon Marche.

A young man earnestly enquires how 
success is attained. Our opinion is that 
perhaps the best way to attain success is 
to marry a rich wife.

While it is better to be born lucky than 
rich it is better to marry a poor girl with 
a sweet temper than a rich girl with a red
headed one.

FOR SALE AT
PROF .HAND A CO., HAMILTON,

The number of tickets being limited to 400. J, 8. &0BKKT8014 BEOS,OR
EU SINES 8 CARDS. _ __

DKM4<^g8Y, SSŒ-
mond St East. Tenders given for any amount 
of draining.

NO. 8 AND JO KING ST. EAST,Everybody going out on the bay in small boats 
, on Thursday are expected to take part 

in the parade and make a «OOD SEATS ON BiLCONYTORONTO.
POSTOFFICE BOOKSTORE.U» ! FOB TEE HIIMEnW

. STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 a.m., 2,4, and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and6.2op.ro. 
Queen’s wharf and P&rkdale a few minutes 

later 
a-m.

OF
USACLARENJdACDONALD, MERRITT 
lYl & SHEPLEY. barristers, eollcitors,5tc.,E°n«Jb«ARTO.tec»

ALD, w. M. MERRITT, d. F. SHEPLEY. 
G. L GBDDBS

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS,
HANLAN’S HOTEL PRICE, - 3 CENTS.which can be purchased from

would be to 
country with

absolute security. The man who takes a 
dominion note has no anxiety about it. 
He knows that it is worth its face any
where within the dominion. If it were 

, ., ; possible that any business man should re-
Bjornstjerne Bjornsen has taken the , fuge to teke it_ he knows that he can get a

editorship of an Icelandic monthly „o be ; gblddoUar for it. A great gain would be
published at Copenhagen. The name of : Eecured if all the aper money of the do-
the monthly is not announced, but it frill . minion were raised to that level, 
probably be Sjeajnjdijnajvijan Mjojtjhjly. Another great gain wouId be in interest.

Gilmore, the famous band leader, has The notes issued, less the gold deposit, 
just introduced two new wiud instruments j would he practically a loan to the public 
into his Coney island orchestra. He callsb hearing no interest. This would reduce 
them the autonioplione and the euphonic- the interest account by a million or a mil- 
trombone. It is not known, however, 
whom Mr. Gilmore has a grudge against.

See the elegant B'ack Dress 
Silks that the Bon Marche are „
ottering at Eighty cents, regular Bon Marche.
price in any house in the town . ..._____
$1.441. Send for samples. No r“,or *erm,,ere.-

* trouble to show goods. Farley Tnere is great deception m the manu- 
& <’o , 7 ami y King street east, j facture of upholstered goods; purchasers 

At a party a few cveniugs ago, when the j ?hould be£are*,ul a„nd bu7 fr0L" areliabl® 
ladies and gentlemen were telling what ! bouae’ .T’ F’ °TJ * Co - 349 
they wouldlike best, one young lady re- ! V ouge street, are manufacturing none but 
marked that she would prefer being an op- i SrBt-class work ; the prices are very reason- 
portunity. She was asked “Why?” by 1 able for the inducements they offer. We 
many, and naively replied, “Because thé i would recommend our readers to give them 

” young men are so fond of embracing an op- “ “ 
portunity. ” /

CAN BE SECURED.
- The best view is to be had fr.m 
this point.

paper money, 
invest the currency o PROF. HAND leaves the Humber 11.45t. Returning leave 7’Ftoéf^d totp.20o. Children 10a

^tnmmnu week.

•CHICORA.’’

IXfOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE 

aged: money to loan
Boys and Agents wanted to sell 

these Programs. Big Profits.
AT THE ARCH ON KING STREET,Strangers visiting (he city 

should not full to take a walk 
through the Bon Marche.

. Otfi.
J1MES H. MACKIE,

American and Hanlan’s Hotel.
AT COST PRICE. SPECIFIC A HA jOLES.

T>ARGAINS "HANDSOME UPRIGHT
monthe

(^EMI-CENTENNIAL 4'BLEBBATION. »
135 THE OLD WIHDIILL STILL BOMBEVERY MORNING, 7 A. M„ 

FALLS AND BACK SAME DAY, 11.50. 

BUFFALO AND BACK SAME DAY, $2.00. 

ABOUT 5 HOURS AT FALLS,

_____________3 AT BUFFALO.___________
TTAMILTON. TOSSITft OiSlIUL

8TR. “SOUTHERN BELLE,”

SEMI-CEHfflNIAL MD.GRAND ORATORIO.
T UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
I A buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, BUI Lum-

and 116 Queen street east. Toronto.___________
mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
I Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord's 

prayer,tsizo of 10e pieee. wiU fit anv finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20e in 
stamps. W. TOLTON. 1080 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

AT 9*
f

CREATION JEWELL & CLOW’SThe following are the contributions since 
the last published list:
Christie, Brown ft Co 
P. Burns 
James Sh
J. & J. Taylor....................
Robert Bond ........
John Kay ...........................
Alexander. Clare & Cable 
Mail Job department .
T. Milbum.................. ........................................ 26
J. R. Bailey & Co ............................................ 25
London ana Ontario Loan company ......... 25
Thomas Best..,.,........;{............

or Dawson.............
W. Warwick............... •]...........
Chas. Brown.............. ..!..........
Thon. Claxton..i...................
J. D. Nasmith ............................
T. Cleghom................................
Matthews, Bros. 6c Co.............

BY TIIE Lj1234 ields & Co......... Visitors wiH find the best Luncheon and 
Dining) Rooms In the city. Tables supplied 
wttheverjr luxury, aad the Sample Room with

Wines and Liquors,

CHORAL SOCIETY. 25lion and a half yearly. 25Conductor,

assisted by the celebrated prima- 
donna soprano

MISS FANNY KELLOGG

ED. FISHER, 25The Square yard embroidery 
worth $4 a ya d for $3 at the

25AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 25HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 
TSOSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN I8 TKÉ 
it largest hotel In Canada, only tw^btocks

atreete, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large çorrid- 
ora, lofty roiling», apac'ouB. clean and well

epringl/detacîied and en suite, poUte and at-

tractive to the traveling pnbUo. Elevator run 
at no day and night. Hot and oold 
each floor. Electric bells lnrooma. 
rone In each bed room. Price» graduated.

c Milloy’s wharf daily at 11 
Tickets at greatly reduced

Steamer leaves 
a.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
rates.

56 TO 80 COLBORNE STREET.,25
AN»

Messrs. COURTENAY and MORAWSKI.

HORTICULT URAL GARDENS PA - 
VILION,

Mai.
Aid.

=20
... 15

JOHN L KENNEDY, B.A.,10SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
EXCURSIONS.

Bhrlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,

10
’10 M.C.P. and S. Ont., Fel. Obstet. Soc. Lontt, 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street w

Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE. 68 John street, first ds 
north of King, Toronto. ' - ■ -

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.,..;

ID50c.
. 1025c.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 2ND.
Back of tickets now on sale. baths on 

Fire es-
(^EMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION. The total contributions from all sources 

to date amount to $16,965.
A further sugi of $1000 is required by the 

committee to enable them to carry out the 
program In Its entirety in a manner worthy of 
the City and tn keeping with the grand open- 

Citizen who

G BO. KEITH, 
Manager.

GRAND ORATORIO, JjANLAK'* POINT. "ÏXTBLLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK

best one dollar per day hotel In the effy. J. J. 
JAMESON. Proprietor.

A Big Load to Take.
From the Berlin Daily News.

itor almost had his breath taken
The red-hot days have never yet been j 

invented .which would deter a woman from ; The 
mounting a new silk dress. The air may away ttis morning, 
fizz and crackle with a burning heat, but 
she will calmly and smilingly carry around ; 
with her a load of costly dry goods if only 
they are more stylish than those of her 
neighbors.

FREE CONCERTS.
GREAT ATTRACTIONS ALL THIS WEEK 

Fresh Air and Cool Breezes.
THIS (WEDNESDAY) AFTERNOON THE 

ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY.
30-----ARTISTS----- 30

Wijl give selections from popular operas, 
ballads, duetts, etc., in front of 
HOTEL HANLAN AT 3.30.

BAND QUEEN’S OWN AT 8 P. M. 
FARES AS USUAL, 5 UTS. EACH WAY. 

Ferry Steamers from foot of Yonge, York
and Brock streets.__________________________
^ U:\TKNMAL WEEK.

STB. RUPERT

the City and In keeping 
ing of the Celebration.

yet subecribed would forward his 
the Financial Secretary without de

lay the amount would be made up to-day 
or to-morrow and an immense amount of 
trouble would bp saved. The committee feel 
confident this moderate request will be ac
quiesced in at once.

Address all commun

REDEMPTION. a
If each

has not 
mite toPHILHARMONIC SOCIETY. AGENTS WANTED. -,

Acp?i
46 Adelaide street East.__________

HORSES WANTED. 
KITANTED TO PURCHASE 75 GOOD, 
W Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such aa suit; wiU i»y as

FINANCIAL.
m 1ÔNEY TO MAS AFTTEir cSSr-M LEITH, KINGSTONE & ARMOUR, 18 
King street west, Toronto. ___

Canadian EerriSeme Styles in Hair-Dressing.
From the Hour.

A competitive exhibition ot hair-dres- 
i sing was recently given in London. From 

To-nittllt come SUIll take a walk the names of the competitors and their
electric HKh“0nOhUglnge clerfe own coiffurc and general bearing they 

HII<1 sale ladies to connuet you would seem to be t ranchmen, or of French 
through. Mo trouble to show ! extraction. As an illustration of their 
goods. Everything marked in ! skill some live models were employed.
She n"Marcl. Js m-iee ",ark iS whose hair was well adapted to the needs 
thellonmarclic-s Pliee. of the occasion-neither too thick nor too

•Shall I smg \\ hen the Robins Nest thiù. The former disability is oftentimes as 
Again, darling : she asked with a sweet iDeonVenient, and more so than the latter, 
smile as she moved towards the piano, i “prix d’honneur” was accorded to a 
“Yes, love,” he replied; then after a mo- ; close, flat arrangement of the hair, more 
ment’s pause he added: Allow me to call . nearjy resembling a powdered Pompadour 
your attention to the fact that the robins w;g than a modern style of dressing. A 
won’t nest again till next yejir. jhe did j ;0w fringe of tendrils shaded the brow,and 
not sing and he doesn t go there any more, then tier above tier of crisp, short curls 

A writer in Nature on the subject of ascended to the apex of tjie head, where 
“Unconscious Bias in Walking” shows an aigrette placed at the back displayed 
that in some cases it may he very marke(J. its light tuft amongst the colors in front. 
Especially in returning home after a ban- The hair was drawn up from the nape of 
q uct, where there was a feast of reason ; the neck to the crown of the head, simply, 
and a flow of one thing and another. But and without ornament, save a few little 
it i-i not called “unconscious bias in walk- curlawhich clustered around the nuque, 
ing” in this country. It is called “whoop- I The rapidity with which this feat of hair- 
in'g it up with the boys.” dressing,was accomplished was doubtless

one of

«
F. H. TORRINGTON, C ONDUCTOR.
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MISS FANNY KELLOGG, SOPRANO, icayons to 

R. B. HAMILTON.
Sçc’y & C. C.,

No. 24 Toronto street

rV

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily»

MR. WM. COURTNEY, TENOR.

MR. IVAN E. MORAWSKI, 
(Basso). THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS

AND

Leader Restaurant,
Corner Leader Lane and King 

street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 

Purveyor.
Open for contracts during 

next week without limit as to 
number.

!

J. CLEGHORN & SOHORTICULTURAL GARDENS 

PAVILION, 

THURSDAY, JULY 3.

AND CANADA SOUTHERN R. R.

Every morning 7ÿbi„ and2p.m„ commencing

TUESDAY,
" DOMINION DAY.

FALLS AND RETURN..........
BUFFALO AND RETURN.. 
NIAGARA AND RETURN!. 50c.

Five hours at the Falls, three at Buflblo.

Boat leaves foot of Yonge street

TICKETS AT THE STEAMER.

W. E. CORNELL, Manager.

FULTON MARKET.
Burial*. . m. :

________ IS Adelaide street east
properties foe sale. 

w>0 R S AL E (T1KAP CHOICE LOTS 
Pt West Toronto Junction. Apply to P.H. 
DRAYTON, Barrister, 30 Adelaide St East,

^EMI-CRNTEHNIAI. CELEBRATION.

GRAND CONCERT OF

AVCTZÔN SALES. t*
j^'6ctI»nsalb

OF DESIRABLE BUILDING SITE 

ON WOOD STREET, TORONTO.* -,
600 CHILDREN—800—

Toronto.

Yonge street, Toronto, on Thursday, the 10th 
day o( July, 1884, at one o’clock p. m., that

irzrs
Wood street, with a depth of 110 feet to a lane 
20 feet wide, and is known as No. 43 Wood 
street

The land is vacant and offers a very coure- i

nsëSïîSSHr

teen days from time of sale, and the balance of , 
thei purchase money either in cash within the V

dSSSSEOSSSeS -
IzEITH. KINGSTONE & ARMOUR.

North of Scotland Chambers,
16 King street west.

MSplISIBS
wiU do weU by droppings note.

A
OF THE PUBLIC AND SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS.

HORTICULTURA GARDENS PAVILION. 
Saturday Evening, July 5.

E. W. SCHUCH CONDUCTOR. 

ASSISTED BY

MR. W.WAUGH LAUDER, SOLO PIANIST. 

MISS BERRYMAN, SOPRANO,

MISS SMITH, SOPRANO.

MISS RYAN, CONTRALTO,

AND CLAYTON'S ORCHB8TRA.
MR. F. H. TORRINGTON, ACCOMPANIST.

TLFORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
ATX strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for______  ____

EDUCATIONAL.
nhdYOÜSÔÏÛtinvW HAb'hfof fSÉ 

tie, grammar, and a general porting np,pan
rfsawgiani

MARRIAGE LICENSES.____
KOROr'fHbMAS. ISSUER OF MAR. 

Vr RIAGE Uronses. 81 King street east

FA Éà. ÉAKIN, I88URER OF MARRIAGE ket; h^STj8°^S?ton street*^

r r a ‘maba, issuer of marriageMS-Gro^STfloor. Y^k^Lnbera, Nd& 

Toronto street near King street

pii Be weens.
chief causes of the honor be- 

Young Ben 1—Bead This. stowed/on the performer by a crowd of
—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, filent ànd admiring colleagues, as the com- 

Mich; offer to send their celebrated Elec- plications of coiffure are not so great in 
tro-Voltaic Belt and other Electric Appli- j this as in many other 
onces on trial for thirty days, to 
(young or old) afflicted with nervous de
bility, loss of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindicd troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other dis- 
eases. Complete restoration to health, 
vigor and cauhood guaranteed. No risk 
in incurred m thirty days’trial is allowed.
Write t.'iiul at once for illustrated pam
phlet lie ».

popular

9
THE 8H1KT-M4HEK,

the most enviable reputation of any shirt- 
maker In Canada. ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York st., Toronto.

CHICORA.

cases.

’ THURSDAY NIGHT.men
A Great Picnic for the Boys.

—The new baseball straw hat, a great 
novelty for boys—It is very pretty and 
durable. A baseball with eaoh hat, price 
78c., for sale at Dineen’e hat store, corner 
King and Yonge streets.

If you want Silks go to the Bon 
, Marche.

7

SPONGE CAKES,123)5Steamer leaves Yonge street wharf at 10 p.m.
Sponge Biscuit, etc., for Strawberry And 

Ice Cream Season.
TICKETS $1.

J. D. NASMITH'S,TO LET.
rivi Ï.É*: ctiMFORfAhtfe rooms ff>
X let. 216 Adelaide street west.

Secure them beforehand at offices as num
ber will be limited. Cor. Jarvis & Adelaide etc. and 51 King st W

!
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